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TILLOTSON CAMP TO CANADIAN BORDER 

JOURNEY'S END TRAIL 

I El. ,Dist. 

5.2 INorth Troy . 1 6051 0.0 
2.• I Cote Farm .110201 2.8 
0.8 IJourney'a End Camp .115501 4 4 
0.0 I U. S.-Canada Line, Long Trail . .121001 5.2 

LONG TRAIL 

Northbound, as in text, read up 
Southbound, read down 

255.31 U. S.-Canada Line. Post 592 . . • . . . . . 
North end of Long Trail 
Journey'• End Trail 

. 252.7 IJay-East Richford Highway . 12150 I 
251.3IBurnt Mt., lookout .125701 
250.7 I Shooting Star Shelter . . . . I 2260 I 
2•8.1 INorth Jay Saddle. Summit elev. 3400 . !3300 I 
2H.11Jay Peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13861 I 
2H.6 IJay Village Trail. 2.3 m. east to road . I 3300 I 

2H.4,Jay Camp. Abandoned Jay-Montgomery Ctr., I 
Road ........ . .... ... • 2180 

Deu10 Trail. 2.0 m. west to Deuso Farm 
242.21Double Top Mt., south opur. Summit el. 2940 .126801 
241.5 IDomey'• Dome . . . . . . . . . . .12880 I 
2•0.5 IOld Splatterfoot Mt., North Lookout . 12900 I 
2•0.3 I Old Splatterfoot Mt., oummit . . . . I 2940 I 
239.8 I Old Splatterfoot Mt., South Peak . . . I 2900 I 
236.9IHazen'• Notch Camp . . . . .115001 
236.3 IHazen'• Notch ............... ,17801 

Lowell-Montgomery Center Highway, Vt. 58 
2H.51Hayotack Mt., E. olope. Summit elev. 3223 .131801 
232.2 I Tillotson Peak, E. dope. Summit elev. 3040 . I 2980 I 
231.71Tillotson Camp . . . . l2560J 
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Division XII 

TILLOTSON CAMP TO CANADIAN BORDER 

All trails and shelters in this division are maintained 
by the Green Mountain Club. All shelters were built 
by the Long Trail Patrol. Since the Long Trail, for the 
most part, keeps close to the skyline, hikers should take 
advantage of the water sources mentioned. 

From the Tillotson Camp spur (231.7 m.), the Long 
Trail heads north and ascends wooded Tillotson Peak 
(232.2 m.), passing just east of the top. After a short 
descent, the Trail rises gradually to its highest point on 
Haystack Mt. (234.5 m.), east of and 40 ft. below the 
rocky knob that constitutes its summit. From here the 
Trail descends at a moderate grade along the ridge, 
then drops steeply to a brook where old Hazen's Notch 
Camp was located (236.1 m.), and soon reaches Hazen's 
Notch (236.3 m.) through which passes Vt. 58, the 
Lowell-Montgomery Center Highway. 

The Notch was named after General Moses Hazen, 
who in 1778-79 built a military road from Peacham 
to this point. A granite marker just east of the Trail 
commemorates this bit of history. To the north the face 
of Sugarloaf Mt. rises 700 ft. almost vertically above 
the road. Just to the east is a highway picnic area pro
viding parking space. Lowell and Vt. 100 are 5.5 m. 
east; Montgomery Center and Vt. 118 are 5.5 m. west. 

After crossing the road, the Long Trail bears west and 
goes down grade to Hazen's Notch Camp (236.9 m.), 
a frame structure built in 1948. Here there are bunks 
for about 8. Water is available at Wade Brook, 50 ft. 
south. Tillotson Camp to Hazen's Notch Camp, 5.2 
m., 3U h. (SB. 3% h.). 

At the camp, the Long Trail makes a sharp turn and 
climbs steeply over the west shoulder of Sugarloaf Mt. 
Keeping west of the summit ridge, the Trail crosses 
several ravines where there is water, then ascends to the 
skyline at the south peak of Old Splatterfoot Mt. 
(239.8 m.). A short distance beyond, the summit is 
reached (240.3 m.), where there is a good view of Jay 
Peak and its neighbors. Farther along is the North 
Lookout (240.5 m.) with a view along the ridge trav
ersed by the Trail. 
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From here the Long Trail zigzags down, and then 
climbs to Domey's Dome (241.5 m.), named in honor 
of Captain R . H. Dorney of St. Albans who was long 
active in maintaining trails in this vicinity. From the 
summit there are views to the north and northeast. 
After following the ridge to a point on the south spur of 
Double Top Mt. (242.2 m.), where, to the northwest, 
Jay Peak appears in sharp silhouette, the Long Trail 
descends west of the two main peaks, finally reaching 
Jay Camp (243.4 m.) just west of the highest point of 
the abandoned Jay-Montgomery Center Road. Here 
the Deuso Trail bears left. · 

Jay Camp, with bunks for about 8, is of frame con
struction and was built in 1936. A trail leads south 200 
ft. to a spring. The old clearing in which the camp is 
located is growing uo but still allows limited views. 
Hazen's Notch Camp to Jay Camp, 6.5 m., 4Yz h. 
(SB. 4U h.). 

The Deuso Trail, utilizing the old road, heads 
southwest descending at an easy grade through the 
woods. Then coming out in the open about a mile 
from the camp it passes several abandoned farm 
buildings and reaches a public road at the Deuso 
Farm now occupied by Gerald Potwin. From here 
it is 4.7 m. to Montgomery Center. LT to Farm, 
2.0 m., 1 h. (Rev. 1 Yz h.). 

The abandoned road leading northeasterly from 
Jay Camp may be used as a trail, although the upp~r 
part is overgrown and wet. Farther down, where it 
was used not long ago for logging, it provides a 
better footway. Jay Camp to public road at the foot 
of the Jay Village Trail (described below), 2 m. 
Thence to Jay Village, 3 m. 

From Jay Camp the Long Trail trends northwesterly 
ascending the southeast spur of Jay Peak to the Jay 
Village Trail (244.6 m.). 

This trail descends somewhat steeply, then as
sumes a more moderate grade. After crossing a 
sizable brook, 1.2 m . from the Long Trail, the Jay 
Village trail soon reaches a clearing where once a 
hotel and later a lumber camp were located. From 
here an old road leads to the end of a public road 
3 m. from Jay Village. This point is also the east 
end of the abandoned Jay-Montgomery Center 
Road mentioned above. LT to road, 2.3 m., 1 X h. 
(Rev. 2 h .). 
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Continuing from the trail junction, the Long Trail 
climbs steef.ly, mostly over rocks, to the top of Jay Peak 
(245.1 m .. From this open summit, elevation 3861, 
there are views in all directions. To the south the Green 
1Vlountains are visible to Camel's Hump. To the south
east and southwest, at unusual angles, there are pano
ramas of the White Mountains and Adirondacks re
spectively. Between here and the Canadian Border many 
unnamed peaks are to be seen, and in Canada is the 
extension of the Green Mountains, including the Sutton 
Mountains culminating in Round Top, elevation 3175. 
The cone to the northwest is Pinnacle Mt., and to the 
northeast are Elephantis (Sugarloaf), Owl's Head and 
Bear Mt., with Lake Memphremagog beyond them. 
The Canadian Line passes over Bear Mt. 

From the summit of Jay Peak, the Long Trail follows 
the westerly ridge 7:1'. m., then drops down very steeply, 
700 ft . in half a mile. Continuing near the top of the ridge, 
the Trail presently reaches the site of Laura Woodward 
Shelter (246.6 m.), burned in 1955. Just beyond here a 
spur to the left leads to a spring. 

Continuing northerly along the ridge, the Trail climbs 
over two unnamed peaks, elevations 3380 and 3320 
(247.5 m . and 248.0 m.) and drops down to North Jay 
Saddle (248.1 m.) south ofNorthJay's summit. Here the 
Trail turns squarely right and descends in an easterly 
direction, then, reverting to its northerly course, crosses 
a brook and follows the ridge to Shooting Star Shelter 
(250.7 m.). 

This log structure, built in 1934, was so named because 
of the display of shooting stars observed one night during 
its construction. It has bunk space for 6 to 8. Water is 
found downhill 400 ft. to the east.Jay Camp to Shooting 
Star Shelter, 7.3 m., 57:1'. h. (SB. 5 h.). 

From the shelter the Long Trail ascends Burnt Mt. 
(251.3 m.), where a spur leads left to a lookout with the 
Lucas Brook valley in the foreground and Pinnacle Mt. 
beyond, the Jays toward the south, and the Sutton 
Mountains toward the north. 

Following the ridge and gradually descending, the 
Long Trail presently reaches the rock cut of the Jay-East 
Richford Highway (252.7 m.) and bears left 100 ft. 
before descending to the road at a power line crossing. 
This highway, when completed (probably in 1956), will 
replace a long abandoned road through the pass. To 
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the east it is 5 m. to the village of Jay, and to the west, 
5.5 m. to East Richford on Vt. 105. · 

North of the highway there are a number of red 
blazes which are property line markers, not trail symbols. 
Taking a circuitous route in a generally easterly direc
tion, the LT continues to an unnamed peak, elevation 
2670 (253.9 m.), and then passes over several other minor 
summits as it continues northerly, finally reaching the 
Journey's End Trail and just beyond, the Canadian 
Border at Line Post 592 (255.3 m.). 

The present line post, which marks the north end 
of the Long Trail, was set in 1907 in accordance with 
the Webster-Ashburton Treaty, which in 1842 finally 
settled the United States-Canada boundary. The wide 
strip cleared of trees, adjacent to this line, is now grow
ing up, but the marker is conveniently located on a 
small knoll where there is a wide view of Canada to the 
north including the Sutton Mountains located beyond 
the Missisquoi River which cuts through the mountain 
range two or three miles north of the Border. 

The Journey's End Trail hears east from the Long 
Trail (O.O m.), just south of the Canadian Line. It 
descends gradually through the woods a little south of 
the Border, then turns sharply right (0.5 m.), passes a 
cellar hole on the old Place Farm, and continues in the 
open along an abandoned road. After crossing a brook 
it soon reaches Journey's End Camp (0.8 m.). 

This frame camp, built in 19-33, has bunks for about 
8. Water at the brook 400 ft. to the north. To the north
east there is a splendid view, including Owl's Head and 
the adjacent summits. Shooting Star Shelter to Jour
ney's End Camp, 5.4 m., 37:1'. h. (SB. 3Yz h.). 

Continuing along the abandoned road, the .Journey's 
En<l trail comes to an unoccupied house and turns 
sharply right (1.3 m.), soon reaching a field where the 
road bears left and heads east to the Cote Farm (2.4 m.). 
From here a public road leads to North Troy (5.2 m.). 
Journey's End Camp to Cote Farm, 1.6 m., %: h. 
(Rev. 1 h.). 


